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Anl8Ming RegulatiIYM a8 to ~k8 U8e of Motor-lorri~8. 

BLEDISLOE, Governor-General. 
ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

At the Government Buildings at We1lington, this 30th day 
of May, 1930. 

Present: 
THE HONOURABLE G. W. FORBES, l'BESIDING IN COUNOIL. 

I N pursuance and exercise of the powers and authorities 
conferred on him by the Public Works Act, 1928, and 

every other power and authority in anywise enahling him in 
that behalf, His Excellency the Governor-General of the 
Dominion of New Zealand, acting by and with the advice 
and consent of the Executive Council of the said Dominion, 
doth hereby make the following regnlations by way of amend
ment to the Motor.lorry Regulations, 1927; and doth hereby 
declare that this Order in Council sha.ll come into operation 
on the first day of .June, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty. 

REGULATIONS. 
1. THESE regulations may be cited as the Motor.lorry Regula
tions Amendment No.4. 

2. In these regnlations "the said regulations" mea·ns the 
Motor-lorry Regulations, 1927. 

3. Clause (1) of Regulation 1 of the said regulations is 
hereby amended-

(a) By substituting" May" for" March" in the definition 
of " license yel.r " ; 

(b) By inserting, after the definition of "license year," the 
following definition :-

"License quarter" means any period of three 
months ending on the last days of August, Novem
ber, February, and May; and 

(c) By inserting after the definition of "motor.lorry" the 
following definitions:-

" Axle" means any part of a vehicle through which 
weight is transmitted directly through a bearing to a 
road-wheel or the equivalent thereof or to two or more 
road-wheels or their equivalent being substantia.lly in 
alignment, and which forms an axis for suoh road· 
wheel or road.wheels or its or their equivalent: Pro· 

vided that two axles substantially in alignment shall 
be deemed for the purposes of this definition to be 
one axle. 

"Multi-axled motor.lorry" includes--
(a) A six-wheeled motor-lorry as herein defined: 
(b) Any motor-lorry specially designed or adapted 

so that the weight of the vehicle and its 
load is carried on more than two axles 
with their respective road.wheels, and 
having not less than two wheels to each 
axle, and approved by the Minister indi
vidually or as a class or type for the 
purposes of this definition. 

4. Regulation 3 of the said regulations is hereby amended 
by substituting the words" multi-axled motor-lorry" for the 
words" six-wheeled motor-lorry" wherever the latter words 
occur in the said regulation. 

o. Clause (I) of Regulation 7 of the said regulations, as 
amended by clause (I) of Regulation 3 of the Motor-lorry 
Regulations Amendment No.2, is hereby amended by revok
ing all words after the words" the following classes, namely," 
Imd substituting therefor the following :--

"First Class: Available for the use thereon of any motor
lorry (subject to Regulation 3). 

" Second Class: Available for the use thereon of any motor
lorry, other than a multi.axled motor-lorry which with 
the load it is carrying weighs not more than 8 tons, or 
any multi-axled motor-lorry which witb the load it is 
carrying weighs not more than 10 tons. 

B Third Class: Available foJ' the use thereon of any motor
lorry, other than a multi-axled motor-lorry, which with 
the load it is carrying weighs not more than 6! tons, or 
any multi-axled motor-lorry which with the load it is 
carrying weighs not more than 8 tons. 

"Fourth Class: Available for the use thereon of any 
motor-lorry, other than a multi-axled motor-lorry, 
which with the load it is carrying weighs not more than 
4! tons, or any multi-axled motor-lorry which with 
the load it is carrying weighs not more than 6! tons. 

.. Fifth Class: Available for the use thereon of any motor
lorry, other than a multi-axled motor-lorry, which with 
the load it is carrying weighs not morc than 2! tons, or 
any multi-axled motor-lorry which with the load it is 
carrying weighs not more than 4! tons." 
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6. Any road classified under the provisions of Regulation 71 "(2) Such refund shall be one-third part of the quarterly 
of the said regulations as heretofore: in force shall henceforth license fee payable in respect of such motor-lorry for every 
be deemed1t;o have been classified as belonging to tho class ·0£ complet.> month~of the unexpired period of the license subse
the same name constituted by the last preceding regulation quent to the date of loss or destruction of the 10ITY." 
hereof. II. Clause (9) of Regulation 13 of the said regulations: is 

7. (1) No person shallloperate any motor-lorry if that pro- hereby amended by substituting therein for the words 
portion of the total weight of the vehicle and its load which "March, June, September, and December" the words" May, 
is borne by anyone axle exceeds in weight 6 tons in the case Augu.st, November, and February." 
of any motor-lorry having more than two axles, and 8 tons in 12_ (1) FormA in the Schedule to the said regulations is 
the case of any other motor-lorry. hemby amended by revoking the words between the last 

(2) No person shall operate any motor-lorry if that pro- brackets and substituting in place thereof the following :
portion of the weight of the vehicle and its load which is borne " [Here 8tate whether the license i8 reqwired far fUU license 
by the steering axle or (if there are more than two steering quarter ( 8) and for which quarter( 8), ar state the actual month8 
axles) anyone of them is less than 18 per centum of the total of the license quarter ( 8) far which the license i8 required.] " 
weight of the vehicle and its load. (2) Form B of the Schedule to the said regulations is hereby 

8. (1) Subclause (b) of clause (6) of Regulation)O of the said amended by revoking the note in parentheses following the 
regulations, as substituted by the Motor-lorry Regulations statement of the period of the license, and substituting the 
Amendment No.3, is hereby revoked and the following sub. following words :-
atituted therefor :- l:j." This license expires on the~3lst day~of , Hl 

"(b) Every license snaIl be for';:a period of one or moro 13. (1) The owner of any motor-lorry in respect of whicl> a 
license quarters, and the fee shall be paidj on or license has been issued for a longer term than is necessary to 
before the issue of the license." license the motor-lorry to the end of the current license 

(2) Clause (8) of Regulation 10 of the saidl regulations, quarter shall be entitled to recoyer as a debt due to the owner 
as amended by Regulation 4 of the Motor-lorry Regulations by the licensing authority any amount in excess of the license 
Amendment No.3, is hereby revoked and the following sub. fee payable in respect of that license quarter, but the licensing 
stituted therefor :.- authoritv shall first be entitled to recall the license and disc 

" (8) The fee due for any quarter shan be reduced by one- issued iIi. forms Band C of the Schedule to the said regula
third for every complete month of that quarter which has tions, and make any amendments thereto necessitated by 
elapsed at the date when the term of the license commences." reason of the operation of these regulations and such refund 

9. (I) The license fees prescribed in Regulation 11 of the of license fec. 
said regulations as amended shall. respectively be deemed to (2) Nothing in these regulations shall prevent the owner 
be for four complete license quarters, and tho respective fees of allY motor-lorry from applying for and receiving a license 
for one quarter shall be one-quarter of the fees prescribed as for It term exceeding a license quarter, provided that the term 
aforesaid. . of the license shall expire on the last day of a license quarter, 

(2) Wherever the context requires in the said regulations and if issued for a term commencing on or before the 31st day 
or any amendment thereof, except in clause (6) of Regula. of May in any year shall eXIJire at latest on the 31st day of 
tion 13, which shall contmue to be read as heretofort;, wherever May in that year, and if issued for a term commencing after 
the term "license year" is used there shall be read in place the 31st day of May in any year shall expire at latest on the 
thereof the term" license quarter," and wherever the term 31st day of May in the next succeeding year. 
" annual license " is used there shall be read in place thereof (3) A licensing authority may issue a license for a term to 
tho term" license." commence not more than fourteen days after the day on 

10. Clause (2) of Regulation 12 of the said regulations is which the license is issued. 
hereby revoked and the following cla.use substituted I 
therefor:- (TT.9/18.) 

F. D. THOMSON, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

By Authority: W. A. G. SKINNER, Government Printer, Wellington. 
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